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5 Years After the Fall

Recollect that the
Almighty, who gave
the dog to be
companion of our
pleasures and our
toils, hath invested
him with a nature
noble and incapable
of deceit. Sir Walter
Scott

Underground we survive

Britain’s Last Dog?
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This is Brenda, perhaps the last bitch in Britain. Brenda,

Dog population UK
recently discovered by a disused railway line in Londonistan,
2017: 8,660,000

is old and sick but pregnant. The father of her litter is
Dog population UK presumed exterminated. If Brenda gives birth to healthy
2050: 1 female and male pups, they will be bred and puppies will be
distributed through our networks and hidden in safe houses to
keep British dogs alive until the Liberation.

STOP PRESS EMERGENCY ALERT
Special alert to resistance members in the east Londonistan
area. The vans of the GPS (Genital Perfection Squad) have
been spotted near Blackmosque by our resistance cell.
Families with hidden daughters are advised to go under
Special Measures and take them to maximum security safe
houses until notified that the danger has passed.

RECENT ACTIONS
Women’s Day Protest at New Great Mosque
The Badger

A major victory for the resistance. On March 8th at the dedication of
the New Great Mosque on the site of the former Wembley Stadium, a
Jewish member of the underground Wembley Football Club rose up to
denounce the regime. This fearless patriot had infiltrated the harem of
the Imam, gaining access to the women’s prayer area in the grand
balcony. Just as the Koran chapter was being recited, she rose up and
cried, “Your days are numbered. We are everywhere and will never be
defeated. God save Great Britain.” She managed to sing the first verse
of the national anthem before being seized by security and taken away
in a green, windowless van of the ISS (Islamic Security Service). The
name of this martyr cannot be revealed due to the danger to her family
who are surviving by living as Muslims, but her details have been
recorded in our clandestine chronicles. The security breach has shaken
the government and caused a purge of the Chief Imam’s household.
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Mass Online Campaign
The Whitter Techno-Brigade in Luton (“We Whitter for
Britain!”) reports the success of their mass hacking mission.
Experts hacked into the website of the Council for Hajj and
Umrah, enabling them to add a message to the February
newsletter. The message read:
DON’T GO. ISLAM IS EVIL. THE RESISTANCE IS
EVERYWHERE. JOIN US AND BE FREE.
“Never be intimidated by anyone.”

Rasul Mass Campaign
The RASUL (Resistance And Sabotage Until Liberation)
campaign began in Rotherham, with local patriots using it as
a recognition signal. Others started painting RASUL in red,
white and blue paint on buildings and bus shelters. The
campaign has spread as far as Manchester, where patriots are
covering every traffic light and lamppost in the city with
RASUL stickers.

Resistance in Telford
Patriotic medical staff in Telford are altering records in the
hospital computer system to protect baby girls. Once mothers
have gone home with their baby, the sex is changed on the
record from female to male. The child can then be dressed as
a boy and escape FGM and child marriage.
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NATIONAL NEWS
Female Public Time Extended
The women and girls curfew has been reduced by one hour. Females are now
allowed outside from 5:00am-10:00am. Speaking by satellite TV from behind a
screen in her quarters, Minister for Women Yasmin bint Ali, better known as
Umm Mamoud, said, “The government is pleased to announce the extension of
female public hours, which will allow women and girls extra time for shopping
and errands of mercy, while retaining the freedom granted to them by
Muhammad, PBUH, to live out of the public eye.” She added, “The curfew is also
applicable to female slaves.” The Badger warns all women readers to be careful
when going outside. We have received reports of women being arrested for
wearing lace mitts instead of gloves. Men using burqas for resistance work must
also take extra precautions.

New Homosexual Purge in Westmosque
Another purge of Islamic National Party officials took place in Parliament Square,
Westmosque, yesterday. 7 men were stripped of their gallibiyehs and turbans,
taken to the top of the Main Minaret (“Big Mo”) of the Palace of Westmosque,
and hurled to the pavements to the sound of cries from the muezzin and shouts of
“Allahu akbar” from assembled party bigbeards. Despite the official antihomosexual policy of the ruling INP party, inner circle party members continue to
be denounced. Among the recent victims was Head of Special Branch,
Muhammad ibn Haggis, grandson of the former SNP leader, who converted to
Islam in 2040.

Man Jailed for Category C Pork Possession
The Badger has received an unconfirmed report that a man in Shariafield was
arrested, tried, convicted and imprisoned in 5 minutes last week for possession of
a bacon butty. According to our source, the man, whose identity is unknown, was
caught during a random Stop and Search exercise near Shariafield Halal
University. It is illegal to eat or possess any pork product. It is also forbidden to
talk about pork in public or to own a copy of The Three Little Pigs. Government
PC (Pork Compliance) officers have been heard terrorising citizens in Loughton
with taunts of “I smell bacon.” (Information received from Anne Marie Waters
Brigade, Essex)
Last month the Mayor of Londonistan tweeted, “No excuses: there is never a
reason to carry a pork product of any kind. Anyone who does will be caught, and
they will feel the full force of the law.” Networks of patriots are risking their lives
to disseminate sausages throughout the former UK, but warn that illicit pig
farmers risk their lives to preserve the tradition of the Full English.
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New Re-education Camps in Faroes
The government ‘re-education’ camps in the Inner and Outer Hebrides, the
Orkneys, the Isles of Scilly and the Shetlands are filled to capacity, requiring the
creation of new camps in the Faroes, in collaboration with the Islamic State of
Denmark. This is due to our unrelenting resistance to Islamic fascism. The Badger
says, “WE WILL NEVER SURENDER.” For patriots seeking family and friends
who have been arrested:
Jewish prisoners are on the Isle of Man
Political prisoners sentenced to agricultural labour for life are in the Channel
Islands

Mass Rally & Executions in Blackhall
This week Home Secretary Muhammad Xtra formally renamed Whitehall as
Blackhall. Speaking to a crowd of thousands of black Muslims at the site of the
destroyed Cenotaph, he said, “White people and their culture attempted the
destruction of the world. This was halted by Islam, the religion of our Prophet,
PBUH. But we can never rest until all vestiges of their barbaric culture have been
eliminated. We must not falter or show weakness in the face of this evil.”
12 white Muslim volunteers were brought on the stage and beheaded before the
cheering crowd. 12 black Christians, who had been imprisoned for five years,
were given one last chance to convert. They refused and were executed. Please
pray for our martyrs when you meet in your underground churches, synagogues
and temples. Their names, and those of their executioners, have been recorded in
our clandestine War Crimes chronicle.

WHAT’S HARAM NOW?
The major change this month is that all females from the age of 6 must be referred
to as women. It is haram to call them girls because they are legally of
marriageable age. The same legislation declares that rape is no longer recognised
in law, being a liberal western concept, clearly incompatible with Islamic practice.

